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THE GREY PARROT

By W. W. Jacobs and Chas. Rook.

"Why Smith Left Home."

By the Author of "What Happened to Jones."
Lucky Hit Blocks.

DARK and AROMATIC.

Now procurable all Tobacconists.

"WHY SMITH LEFT HOME."

By GEORGE H. BROADHURST.

Cast of Characters.

John Smith             Mr. GEORGE WILLOUGHBY
                       (Who loves his wife and lives in New York)
Gen. Billedoux         Mr. EDWIN LESTER
                       (His Wife's second Husband)
Count von Guggenheim   Mr. CHARLES ARNOLD
                       (Who 'made deen twisted')
Major Duncombe         Mr. E. W. THOMAS
                       (With memories of last night)
Robert Wilton          Mr. FRANK H. DENTON
                       (Mrs. Smith's brother)
Mrs. John Smith         Miss AGNES KNIGHTS
                       (Who loves her husband)
Miss Smith              Miss ADA LEE
                       (A lady in waiting)
Mrs. Billedoux          Mrs. WALTER HILL
                       (Mrs. Smith's Aunt)
Rose Walton             Miss HOPE MAYNE
                       (Robert's Bride of a Day)
Julia                   Miss DOT-FREDERIC
                       (Touchingly clever)
Elsie                   Miss MARY HAMMOND
                       (A Maid)
Lavinia Daly            Miss SALLY BOOTH
                       (Who is a Lady [Cook], and knows it).

SCENE:

THE HOME OF JOHN SMITH.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, Last Night of the Season,

REVIVAL OF

What Happened to Jones.

NOVELTIES IN PHOTOGRAPHY.

Hammer & Co. Vice-Regal Photographers,

Are now producing the Latest and most Beautiful Styles in Photography.

Victoria Panels, Geneva Panels, Britannia and Princess Ovals and Circles on Royal Brown (Royal Black, a new Beautiful Color) and Scotch Grey Mounts.

Truly the Latest and Most Beautiful Styles Photography.

Copies of this image may be made for private research/study. Publication or any other use (including websites) requires permission from Special Collections, Barr Smith Library, University of Adelaide.

Archived at Flinders University: dspace.flinders.edu.au
EUREKA
Tobacco.

TWIST and PLUG.

AT 8 O'CLOCK.

THE GREY PARROT.
A Comedietta in One Act, by W. W. JACOBS
and CHAS. ROCK.

Jem Gannet         
Sam Rogers         
Hobson            
P. C. 24           
Mary Gannet       
Jane Rogers        

(Franck et S. S. Curlew)  
(Frank H. Denton)        
(A Publican)             
... (A H. Tasman)        
(Gannet's Wife)          
(Rogers' Wife)           

E. H. THOMAS       
... EDWIN LESTER     
... Miss INEZ BENSUSAN 
... Miss ADA LEE

Interval of 10 Minutes.

SOMETHING NEW AT LAST.

Mora

PHOTOGRAPHERS,  
PICTURE FRAMERS . . .

The New "ROCOCO" Portraits

Everyone should be taken in this New and Beautiful Style, combining the Brilliance of the Silver Print, the Softness of the Flatotype, and the Permanency of the Autotype.

ROCOCO.  ROCOCO.  ROCOCO.
The Latest and most Fascinating Style of Portrait, now introduced by us at
83 RUNDLE ST., ADELAIDE.
TRY
Humphris’ Tomato Sauce.

The Orchestra under the direction of Mr. Geo. F. Pank.
Overture .... "Le Diable" .... Herman
Valse .... "Des Blondes" .... Gravas
March .... "Directorate" .... Sousa
Barn Dance .... "Frolie" .... Martin

DRINK
ARAB COFFEE.
THE BEST.

Synopsis.

ACT I.
MORNING.
JOHN SMITH’S HONEYMOON——KISSING THE WRONG WOMAN.

ACT II.
THE AFTERNOON. THE COUNT MAKES A CALL.

ACT III.
NIGHT. THE COUNT MAKES A MISTAKE. AND SMITH LEAVES HOME.

Every lady who removes her hat during a performance shows a graceful consideration for those who occupy seats behind her.

DURING THE INTERVALS DRINK
Risk’s Special Reserve

...OLD SCOTCH WHISKY...

Archived at Flinders University: dspace.flinders.edu.au
Seppeltsfield

WINES  BRANDIES  
WHISKIES  CORDIALS  
BITTERS  LIQUEURS  
and WINE VINEGARS

ARE POSITIVELY PEERLESS IN THEIR PURITY.

ONE MILLION GALLONS IN STOCK.

B. SEPPLET, GREENOCK.

Adelaide Depot: Melvin Chambers, King William St.
A. D. BRUCE, Manager.

THE QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT

After inspecting all
makes of Cycles, chose......

Massey-Harris Bicycle

On which to mount their
Cycle Corps for service in......

SOUTH AFRICA.

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
Easy Terms can be arranged.

152 Rundle Street,
Adelaide Depot.
Wonderful Sewing Machines

The Renowned Schwechten Pianos.

The Favorite Roesener Pianos.

Hapsburg Pianos. Electra Cycles.

Cash or Easy Terms.
Illustrated Catalogues and all particulars on application to any of Hugo Wertheim's Depots to

Head Office—107, Rundle Street
(Next Arcade), Adelaide.

Manufacture
Royales de Corsets

These Corsets have obtained the
Highest Honors
wherever exhibited.

Obtainable from all Leading Drapers.

Theatre Royal Hotel.
Proprietor and Manager ... Mr. F. H. Pollock.

Best Brands Wines & Spirits ... .
... Walkerville Ales,
Drawn in all the Bars.

The Theatre Royal Saloons and Bars being replete with the most modern conveniences, Mr. F. H. Pollock will see that patrons and the public generally receive every attention during the intervals, as at all times. Electric Bells will ring in all Saloons and Bars 5 minutes before the rising of the Curtain.
FRED METTERS’
Patent Improved OVENS.

CHEAPEST, STRONGEST, and BEST.
35,000 in use in South Australia—alone.
Guarantee with every Stove.

Prices from - £3 each.

CALL AND INSPECT SAMPLES.

Fred Metters
142 RUNDLE STREET.

Stoves Repaired. Copper Work of all kinds undertaken.

HOT WATER SUPPLIES.
BATH HEATERS.